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Introduction
c

Thert are several reasons why this joint module practieuM.was

undertaken in regard toel5asadena City College. Often problems_

affecting minority students and faculty are:not communicated in

such a way to facilitate change in college policy. The effective-

ness of an advisory committee to deal with problems facing Chicano

students and faculty, depends on a willingness by administrators to

accept ideas and make change possible. Advisory committees can

breed discontent and frustration ifchanges come too slowly. His-

torically, advisory committees have been used to pacify minorities

into thinking that policies can be effected in such a manner:

The Chicano Advisory Committee of Pasadena City College was'

started in 1971 as an outgrowth of student. and faculty protests.

DUring its operation, requests have been-made for change in col-

lege polipies and the implementatioriof pflOgrams tO,,Tneet the needs

of Chicano-students. Two particular events have affected Pasadena

City College in Such a way as to intensify the' importance of an

Advisory Committee and its programs. For one, the pressure in the

area of Affirmative Action, as part of H.E.W. contract compliance,

shows the need for ChicanoS,in positions to effect policies. Sec-
,.

ondl the increasing influx of OIC,cano students to the College with
NN,

reOr4tment.projecti has shownspecial needs as the result of a

that minority students are ready tO.attendcalm when adequate

,
prdgrams are provided. loWever, such recruitment progr ms must

be operated-and funded adequately to insure success.

1
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SoMe community colleges have already seen the for%both

minority advisory committees and recruitment piiograms. Other col-

leges are atching the progress and recs.amendations made by these

committee before makingsimii6r commitments. Costs in operating

advisory committees are very low. Committee members are, for the

most part, volunteers. However, in order to get a good cross section

of id s and opinions, membership can be made up of minority faculty,

admi .strators, students, and community representatiyes. This study

7wil seek to provide some insight on how Chicano Advisory Committee

members feel about the role they play in college governance and

policy making. Recommendations for implementation of effective

recruitment programs for Chicano students will also be made.
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-Background and- Significance

This study on the. Chicano Advisory Committee and Chicano
.

recruitmentprograni is important and significant because it ii

important to try to apply models of college governance and policy

systems to what is.actually happening at the community college

where one is employed.

..

An important issue now taking place at Pasadena City College,

as well as other community colleges, is the role that minorities

are allowed to play in the policy making and governance of the

college. Minority students and faculty have sought-increased

.

involvement._ .1,11 TelAtipn_to minority - college relations, the

College hat tended to ignore expressed needs and issues. If the

College does not provide avenues of communication, a state offrus-

tration may take place. This compounded with..other social pressures

on minorities may result in crisis. Participation in the governance

of the college through an advisory committee provides a means by

which issues and problems can be identified and dealt with effec-

tively. Historically, Pasadena City College has dealt with

"minority problems" on a crisis level. If minorities (both Chicano

and Black) had not forced a crisis situation to take place, little--

if anything-- would have been done. These crises were a result of

-frustration, closed doorg, and broken promises by traditional

bureaucratic.administrations. A constant stream of flat "no's" and

"maybe's"'led students to storm offices and mobilize the minority

community. It was only after such confrontations that some new

3



'programs were crated.

One such program was the Chicano Advisory' Committee established

in 1971. In theory - faculty, administrators, students, and com-

munity members, working together can help to eliminate unneeded con-

flict if groups feel they are involved in the decision-making pro-

cess of the College. Minorities participating in group-process

decision making, would be constantly examining and verbalizing their

attitudes and reasoning for more programs. 'College administrators

would also have to do the same thing.. It is 'difficult to change

attitudes as to how decisions should be made. The problem becomes

even more complex when compounded by,racial prejudice and discri-

r-1
ruination. These attitudes toward minorities only confuse matters

further.

At Pasadena, minority faculty, students, and community mem-

bers are involved in the Chicano Advisory. Committee, Which is con-

sidered a policyrrnaking body. However, the feeling persists among

Chicanos that the real decisions are made elsewhere. People have

stated that advisory committees can make decisions as long as they

please the president. There is a growing feeling that the admin-

..

istration must reevaluate its priorities. This study will help

clarify the role of the Chicano Advisory Committee as expressed

by members and past members.

The Chicano_ Advisory Committee has, daring the past three

years, dealt with issues of Affirmative Action, curriculum develop-

ment and student recruitment. .0n6,-program developed and operated

-
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during the 1973-74 school year was the Chicano Recruitment Project.

This proiect was developed as a result of campus conflict. Minority

faculty and students expressed a desire to recruit Chicano students,

feeling that the College had' not made the necessary efforts to

increase minority population on the campus. The Chicano Recruitment

Project portion of the study will question members,of the Chicano

Advisory Committee, who developed and implemented the program, and

students who enrolled. at the College, on their feelings about the

effectiveness of the project. This petition Of the study gives

added significance to the total practicum since la great Many col-

leges Ware facing enrollment declines. Pasadena City College is

now also facing this ptoblem. Although the ;o al number of students

I

enrolled in the College is stablethe,numbe

taken by students has declined. The impleme

effective recruitment programs fore Chicanos,
.

yits, may become a must at many community' colleges. The examina-

tion of the recruitment,-program will prOvide some insight for the

of classes being

tation of and

as well as other stu-

development of an effective recruitment program to meet the special

. needs of Chicanos as well as having some valuable applicability to

other students as well.

5



Surve5qof Pertinent Literature

A survey of the literature_was conducted by this researcher.

Material relating to the two problems studied for the -joint -modules

was Surveyed in an effort to provide some background concerning

other research projects done in this area. There was some exten-

sive material available on student involvement in college govern-

ance_and policy making. Some additional material was also avail-

able on the role faculty can play, in operation of the college. .

Two major areas were dealt with in conducting the Survey of

Pertinent Literature,: (3.) Student, faculty, administration, and'

community residents involved in college governance and policy making

:through committee work, and (2) efforts in the recruitment of stu-
Y.

dents to college campuses, Both of these areas were studied seeking

special emphasis on minority studentS with added emphasis on Chicanos

and/or Spanish-surnamed College students.

Unfortunately, there was very little material that dealt with

the special: problem6 faced by the Chicano student in college. Some

material did deal with the need to recruit students but provided

little on how much recruitment should take place. There was some

material'available on the committee process and the role committees

can play on the college campus. Arguments were presented,, pro and

con, on the type of participation students, faculty and community

members should play in the running of the college.

6
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,Some of the material dealing with the problems faced by Spanish-

...4

. , '

surnamed students did- emphasize the need for more education.

Americans of Spanish heritage, still lag far behind the national

.

average in educatiOnal attainMent.As.,a former Coordinator of

Chicano Studies, I have made previous research studies seeking

. , -

-material on the Chicano college and:community college students.

Unfortunately, the studies available address themselves to the

4
important issues at the pri-school, elementary, and secondary-16vel.

There is a growing need for What I and other-educators call

cultural democracy in education. The community college,.e6tablished

to meet community needs, has within its power to develop a meaning=

ful- recruitment project -with necessary progiams for retention. .

Little Material on the following three steps has bean published

dealing with,the role of the community college in:

1. The role which Chicano students, faculty, admini/etra-

tors, and community canplay in the governance of the

community college. Material on minority students

dealt with theproblems of "protest."

2. What the development and implementatiom'of adequate

and Meaningful recruitment programs for Chicano stu-

dents- can- really be at the community college.

3. How community colleges can provide a curriculum that

provides "a culturally democratic environment taking

into consideration important characteristics of each

Spanish-surnamed student such as: (a) a preferred.

10
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mode of relating to- others, (c) a preference for cer-

tain incentives, and (d) cognitive characteristics

which reflect preferred mode of thinking,- perceiving,

remembering; and problem solving." (Alfredo Castaneda

p. 36)

.1
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Procedures

Collection' of Data

- The collection-a-the data for this joint module practicum

study Was conducted as folla

Chicano Advisory Committee Study - Policy Systems Module

(0-

1. A questionnaire (see Appendix. A) was used.to gather

-information on the role the Chicano Advisory

__committee plays in poli4 making at the college.

:

The questionnaire was an opinion survey, on a five-

\ point scale, which persons had to answer specific

statements dealing with effetiveness and influence

on college policy. Persons were also allowed to

make personal comments and suggestions.

2. The queStionnaire was distributed to the following

three groups:

(a) Present members of the Chicano Advisory

Committee which includes Chicano faculty,

non-Chicano faculty, college, administrators;

O

Chicano students, classified' Chicano staff

-am Chicano catilDnity-members:

(b) -Former-members-of-the-Chicano-Advisory_

. Committee.

15
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(:c) Faculty by department4 and administrators

by areas, who were not otherwise questioned,'

a stratified ranaom basis.

3. Two hundred questionnaires were distributed.

Chicano Recruitme t Project - College Governance Module

,--1. A question aire_(see-Appendix B) was used to

gather info ation on theeffectivendes-and

direCtion o the Chicano Recruitment Project, The-----

questionnai was an opinion survey on a five-point

scale on Chickno recruitment with recommendations.

-Persons were a 'SQ allowed to make personal comments'

and suggestions

2. The questionnair as distributed to the folloWing-

five groups:

(a) Members of the Chicano Advisory Committee

"(b) Past members of the Chicano Advisory

Committee
.

(c) Chicano Recruitment staff

(d) Chicano students recruited by the project,

(e) Faculty byk departments and administrators

by areas who were not otherwise questioned,

on-vStratified-random-basis.

3. Four hundred questionnaires were. distributed.

16
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The persons to be questioned were determined.from (a)_

Chicano Advisory Committee member lists, (b)-College Admin-

istrators as determined b official' Pasadena City College

administrative titles list, (c) Persons employed or the
. t

recruitment project and students enrolled at the College.a4

a-result-df-the recruitme t program. Some persons answered

both questionnaires, while, °tiers were asked onlyto answer

questions on recruitment. (Recruitment staff and studenis

recruited'by project. Y questionnaires were mailed to

the homes ofthe respondents with' return addressed envelopes.

An explanation of the study accOmpaniethe questionpairek
4'

with an expected return deadline of three weeks.

Treatment of the Data

Answers to both questionnaires-Were-evaluated by:

1. Frequency for every question. ,

2. Summary of personal comments and suggestions.

3. Use of results for deVelopment of a working paper for

operation of the ChicanoAdvisory CoMmittee in `an

effective manner.

4. Use of results for development of a working paper for

an effective-recruitment-program.
el
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Results

- .

The results of the jointipracticpm study were both significant

and inUresting.. Although the return on the questionnaires was not

as large as I would have liked,'the number received provided impor.,,

--tent data. Thirty-four percent. of the questionnaires on the Chicano

Advisory Committee were returned, while the.Chicano recruitment

questionnaires returned A46 percent.- (See tables 1740 The question-

xipires were evalUated itemby item, listing frequency of responses

and percentageS. (See Appendixes A and a.)

Chicano Advisory Committee Questionnaire Results

A large majority (8590 of the respondents felt that the C.A.C.

has influenced College policy,. The analysis of the questionnaire

indicated that respondents generally felt that the C.A.C. waaah-'

important part of the College policy-making process, but felt that,

improvements'have to be made. Ninety-four percent' believed that.the

C.A.C. has made a positive contribution to Pasadena City College.

The. important role of the C.A.C., making administration aware of prob-
,

lems facing Chicano students, seeds to have been done effectively in

the .past. Eighty-two percent of the respondents felt that the C.A.C.

had done that well. However, according to the respondents, it seems

thattheC.A:C. was less successful at making the administration

.aware of Chicano faculty problems. Although still a majority, only

--------
.62 percent felt that the C.A.C. had succeeded in that area.

A question that is important in determining the effectiveness

of the C.A.C. is the speed by which the C.A.C. takes action to

21



resolve issues, Forty-one,percent of the people quettioned felt

that the C.A.C. is slow:- This figure becomes more important

because 32 percent of the people answering the question gaiie a

no-opinion response. Only 21 percent of the respondents felt that

the C.A.C.- was acted fast. This may indicate a need to streamline

operations to prevent frustrations by members.

Several questions sought to test the feeling of trust between

C.A.C. members and administration policy and tactics, The results

of the questionnaire on this point were interesting. Thirty percent

of the people queitioned felt that the, non-Chicmao, members of the

C.A.C. did not-really have a no-Opinion response to that question.

(See Appendix A,.questioP 13.) This, compared to a nine percent

feeling that the Chicano members of the C.A.C..did not Ilave such a

concern; seems to indicate some mistrust among C.A.C. members of their

real intention. Twenty-seven percent of the respondents felt that

the C.A.C. has been used to pacify students and faculty, Although

this is not a majority, it is still a substantial figure because
--..

1

29 percent gave a no-opinion response. (See /Appendix A, question
I

6-7.) There seems to be some need-to clarify the members' role

qn the C.A.C. Some intra-committee relations development should

be considered.

Another important statistic as a result of the study.was the

question on committee powei,. (See Appendix A, question 18.) The

results indicate some confusion by respondents as to the power the

C.A.C. has to enforce its policy recommendations. Only 18 percent
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felt that the C.A.C. has adequate pbwer, while'27 percent did not.

Twenty-nine percent gave a no-opinion response to that question.

The authority of the committee to follow-up recommendations seems

to be in doubt by C.A.C. members.

The importance.of a committee can be judged at times by the

general knowledge the faculty have of its existence. The respon-

dents were fairly well,split on this issue. Forty-one percent felt

that the majority of the faculty are not aware of the C.A.C. Thirty-

nine percent felt the faculty is aware. A fairly large number gave

a no-opinion answer to this question--21 percent. The effective-

ness of the C.A.te. may be improved if more people were aware of its

operations.

The role played by advisory committees and the commitment -of,

the college to'participational decision making comes into question

with the following results. Forty-seven percent of the respondents

felt that the C.A.C. is as influential as other committees in

regard to college policy.. Twenty-sevenpercent of the respondents

felt that the C.A.C. , did not influence college policy-to the'degree

of other committees. These two statistics coupled with the pre-

viously discussed, question of committee power, seem to indicate

that the respondents feel that the C.A..C. isas influential as

other committees, but that they have little power-to implement

recommendations. Recommendations on reevaluation of commitment

to participational college governance should be made.

20.
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Table 1

Chicano Advisory Committee

Number gf questionnaires Number retprped

(34%,

Table 2

Chicano Advisory Committee Questionnaires'

c

Distributed Returned

Present members of C.A.C. :25 .(13%) 22 (32%).

*' Former members of C.A.C. 50 (25%) 18 (26%)

Faculty and administrators
not on C.A.C.

125 (63%) 28 (41%)'

Total 200 (100%) 68 (160)

Table3

Percentage Returned

22 of 25 88% returned

18 of 50 or 30 returned

28 of 125 or 22 returned

Present members of C.A.C.

Former members of C.A.C.

Faculty and administrators
not on C. A . C.

Thtàl 68 of 200 or ,3li%- returned
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Chicane Recruitment Project Questionnaire Results

The results,of the Chicano Recruitment Project questionnaire

. .

indicated that the respondents feel that an effort.by the College

recruit ChicanOs is a positive effort. Nineteen Percent agreed

1N-completely and 45 percent agreed somewhat with the statement that

.the recruitment programs have been effective. The results indidate

% that the general feeling by-respondent& is that improvement can be

made on past efforts. Fifty-six percent,agreed completely with the

statement that a more intensive program is needed at Pasadena City

College., Several of the questions sought data on the feelings of

the respondents on how recruitment could be more effective. Forty-

-seven- percent of the respondents agreed completely and\ 23 percent

agreed somewhat that more staff to assist in the operation'Of

recruitment was desirable. Budget 5,n the operation. of any college

program -is always a critical consideration. In regard to the,fund-

ing of college recruitment for Chicanos, 52 percent agreed completely

that more funds are needed..

. : ,

.The effectiveness of several recruitment methods was questioned.,

The respondents felt that on- campus orientation programs, as a

recruitment tool, were Of some effect. Twenty-five percent agreed

completely and 32 percent agreed somewhat .on'tthe effectiveness of

such _programs. Another method of recruitment, high schoolliisita-

tions. by recruiters, was also questioned. Forty-five percent-

Q

O

agreed completely that more visitations were needed. TWenty-five

percent agreed somewhat. Two major recruitment areas for Chicanos. '

f,
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to the Pasadena campus are cities of El'Ao4 and Pasadena. There ..

was a strong feeling -that more'emphasis's.houldbe'placed on, Pasadena

Area recruitment than on El Monte: area rectuiiMent.- This is inter-

esting, since El MOnte area has a larger Chicano population than-
. 4

Pasadena.

Apother'method of operation is to develop a total Minority,

recruitment program opposed to one with special emphasis on ChiOanos.

. -

The respondents answering this question split evenly on how -to
0

approach this issue. Thirty-seven percent were on the..agreement
.

,

side of having a total minority program only, while an eq\ial 37
.

percent want a program with special dmphasis on Chicanos. In ac3.di -'

tion, 14 percent gave a no-opinion response and' 11 .percent refused

to answer the questibp.
, &

The use of student workers has been a controversy in the past

because questions were asked about their real effectiveness. forty-
.

seven percent of the respondents, agreed that there is

1

a need formore student workers. Twenty=one percent agreed.some-

.

what. This indicates that the role of students.may have to be
d

increased-to promote a better program in the future:

1 . *
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Table A

Chicano Recruitment

'Neimber*Of questionnaires distributed

'400 (100%)'

Table 5

Project

Number returned-

182 (46%)

cy

'Chicano Recruitment Project Questionnaires

Distributed Returned *.

MeetiberS'of C.A.C._ 25 (6 %)

porMer. members of C.A.C. 50- (13%)

Chicano recruitment staff 15 (44)

;Recruited students : 185 -(46%-")

Faculty and administration 125 .(319,)

22-:(12%)

18 (10%)

15 (8%)

99 (514%)

28 (15%)

Total 460 (100 %) 182 (100%), -

Y.
.Table

,
Percentage Returned

(
Chicano -Recruitment Project ,

. .4....
J:-

. .:

,-. 'Members of C.A.C. 22 . of 25 or 88% returned, A

Former, members of C.A.d. 18 of 50 or 36Creturned

/ Chicano recruitment stiff 15 of 15 or 100% returned

, -". ff

Recruited ,students :--- 99 of 185 or 546 returned

.Faculty-and' dminietration 28 of 125 or 22% returned

Total 182 of 460. or 40% returned
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Recommendations

The results of the joint praCticum study indicated a genuine

need -t6-"develop a model recruitment prbgram for Chicanos as well as

defined mode of operation for the ChicanoOvisory Committee at

. Pasadena City College. If -the institution is going to move ahead

in providing services to students, it-must seek to meet the nee&

of minority students as.well.-The-Minority-population is increas-

ing at community colleges in California -and throughout the-United

States'.. A positive change would take paace, with the adoption of

the, recommendations that were an-outcome of this study, at Pasadena

City College. ,Pasadena City College has taken positive action by

developing theprOgramestudied. But it is now time to improve and

make positive change.

I am, therefore, making two major recommendations:

1. A Chicano Recruitment Project model, providing

0

Steps needed to develop an effective_ program

2. Steps needed to develop operating procedures

for an effective ChiCano AdviSory. Committee

(Both recommendations-follow in-detail)

By the use of.the recommendations presented,--the College would
.

be moving to make a positive change because:
t

1. The C.A.C. would be an effectiVe resouke:to campus

problem-solving

2. The C.A.C. would operate more 'efficiently-
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3. The C.A.C. would gain the respect of all segments of

the college community

4. The 1974-75 recruitment-program-would be improved

5. The College would have to -repvalUate -priorities in

relatiOn'to Chiaanerstudents

6. The College would-becoMemore effective and sensitive

.to the needs of minorities

7. The College 'Would gain the respect of the minority

segment of the college community

8. More minority students would attend and succeed in

college

Recommendation #1

Chicano Recruitment Program Model

Steps

1. Assessment of college and community,detemining need

for recruitment prOgram

2. -Establishment of 'recruitment of Chicanos as a high

College-priority by college. governing bodies

(a) Board of Trustees

CO- President (i.e. Administrative Council)

(c) .Faculty_ and strident (i.e. Faculty Senate,

Associated Students, MEM, Chicano Advisory

Committee)
_

3. Establishment of Statement Of Philosophy hat will

guide program development and implementation

4. Setting of goals, objectives and timetable
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5. Development of program (see example)

,Assignment of budget

7. 'Assignment of faculty and staff

8. Employment and training of student workers

-9. Implementation 'of program,

10. Mid-term evaluation-of program-by C.A.C.

11. Mid-term evaluation. report distributed. to college govern-

ing bodies for information and recommendations

12. Implementation .of recommendations and improvements on

program

13. -End of term evaluation.

14. .Retvaluation,of-prioritieS, gals and objectives for

1975-76

Program Example

Program ActiVi ies

1. Inform all high schools indistrict area orthe estab-

lishment of a'recruitment program

(a) Letters to all high school principals from

the college president

(b) Letters.to high school'counselors from Dean

of'Counseling asking for advice and'seeking

cooperation and assistance

(c) Request information on Spanish-surname students

for distribution of materials

2. Program Publicity should be on-going through the dura-

tion of the program
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f

(a) Press releases to al, newspapers on the

estakis nt'of'Trogram

(b adio ancttelevision public service announcement's

(c) -Distribution of publicity Material to local

community agencies

Development of recruitment materials for distribution

to.prospective college students and cOMmunity

4. Zistribution of recruitment materials by recruitment

staff and student workers

(a) Information booths and tablesat local high

schools

(0) Information booths and tables at shopping centers

in the community

(c). Make information materials available at local

community ageridies

( ) Make information available at community special

events, (i.e. carnivals, Cinco de Mayo etc.)

5. Mail letters and ecruitment materials to every Spanish-

surnamed high school senior

6. Mail letters'and recruitment materials to all Spanish.-

surnamed registered 'Voters in the community college

district

7. Telephone community residents, high school seniors etc.

and discuss college programs
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B. Contact community agencies to establish meetings with

adult and youth groupS to- present` recruitment material

(i.e. car clubs;. women's groups, P.T.A.'s etc.),

9.. Establish a series of community meetings at community

facilities-open to-the community

16. Establish a "Bring a friend to College" program. Stu-
-,

dents -pretently enrolled would beencouraged to Volun-

teer to take one application for-admission home and-sell

a friendor relative oficollege

.'11. Establish seminars at local high school presenting

recruitment materials

12. 'EstabliSh !'On College Campus Tours" for:

(a) High school seniors

(b) High.school juniors for high school starter

programs

(c) Community members and youth organizations

(d) Transportation would be provided at college

(e)

expense

Special information would be established to

provide admission and other information

13. Establish an "Open House" day for all segments of the

community. Such a day would have programs and exhibits

of interest. Community groups and agencies would be

invited to distribute any material they wish. This

community fair would assist in providing information on"

all topics to the community. Such an effort would help
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to Make the College the focal point of the distribu-

tion of.any-educatiOnal:materials.

14. Operate special information .and guidance booth's during,

campus adMission'rush and registration .

(a) Booths would be located ai Strategic locations

throughout the campus

(b) Booths would provide information-on admissions,

and registration procedures mapS, schedules,

etc.)'

15. _Develop spedial "college survival technique" materials

for new students (i.e. study guides, selection of

teachers, tutoring, etc.7 to be distributed during the

registration process

16. Establish a drop-Cut Prevention system

(a) .Identify .students having difficulty

(b). Make contact proViding.assistanceand alternative

courses

(c) Establish late start classes to keep students in

college

17 -. Establish a drop-out follow-up system

(a) Identify withdrawn students

(b). Contact students providing information on re-

entering college

Recommendation 112

Chicano Advisory Com ittee Operating Procedure Steps

The following are a series of steps needed to improve the oper-
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ating procedures of the C.A.C. The suggested. steps area result of

data collected by this study on attitudes toward the C.A.C. by cm-
_

mittee members, former members, and college faculty and administra-

tion. When Pasadena City Pollege.addresses itself in a positive way

(promoting positive'change) the C.A.C. would develop into a more

effective policy-making bOdY.

1. Definition of the role of the Chicano Advisory COmmittee

Ail appraisal of the present organizational structure

of the college should be made to'define the role of the

C.A.C. This appraisal would assist the college aAministra-

tion-assessing the,role the C.A.C. should play-in making

college policy. The appraisal should be made by a cross

section of college interests. The results of the assess-

ment would define the following:

(a) Definition of Responsibilities - What are the

actual responsibilities of the C.A.C.? (i.e.

planning for change, curriculum, trouble shoOter)

(b) Definition of Authority -.Will there be a shared

authority relationship? Implementation of

programs?

Definition of Accountability - How will the C.A.C.

be held accountable for recommendations and pro-

grams? College administration?
4

(d) Definition, of Relationshi with Administration

Structure - Where does the lit? Respon-

sible to whom?
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(e) Definition of Membership - Who-is on this com-

.mittee? How? Chicano domination? Anglo domina-
-

tion? What would promote positive change at the

college?"

2. Establish goals, objectives, and priorities

The C.A.C. should establish goals, objectives, and priori-

ties on a semester basis which would help in the evaluation

of'programS and recommendation's made by the C.A.C.

3. Developineeting -skills

Establish an inrservice training program for committee

members to maximize effectiveness., The present C.A.C. is

. made up of 25 percent community members, 25 percent Chicano

college students, 25 percent Chicano faculty and 25 percent

otheradm_nistration and: faculty. This has been a favor-

able membership makeup, but has meant that some segments

did not have meeting skills. Some time should be taken to

develop these skills making sure to cover the following

points:

(a) Deciding the purpose of the meetings

(b) eciding What you want to happen

(c) ding who should attend meetings

(d) Leadership for the meetings

(e) Teaching leaders steps to good organizing

(f) Selecting ofassistants for the leader

(g) Planning an effective agenda

(h) Planning location of meetings for best results
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Deading.what special infdrmation is needed by the

group and, who will get itL- .

(j) Deciding when the meetings will take place for best

(k)

results

Information distribution on meetings to members
-

(1) Dieveloping public relations skills

4. The Should,meetOn a regular_basis

(a) During the school -year

(b)' Summer continuity

(c) -Day and night meetings

5., Evaluation of community members

The role to bp played by, the community 'members' on the

C.A.C. should be reevaluated% Efforts should be made to

increase community particiOation on the committee. The

philosophy of the community college should'include minority

community members playirig alarger role in the decision-

making process.

6. The College should evaluate its position on participatity,

de 'Sion makin .

In rder for the Advisory Committee to really have the

support i needs to succeed, the College philosophy must

reflect simi r attitudes toward shared responsibilities.

If the C011ege i not really committed to participatory,

decision making, th minority faculty and students should

spend their energy in they efforts to make positive change.
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7. Evaluation Process

(The committee should develop an adequate evaluation proL,

cess for its recommendations and ,Programs. The Dean of

Institutional Research should prOvide auxiliary services
.

to the G. A.C.

8. Information on projects and accomplishments should be made

public.

:A 'better public relations effort in regard to C.A.C.

activities should take place.

9. Open recognition of accomplishments

Open recognition-of accompiie.hments. made-by C.A.C.

'Minority members should become a common practice. People

like to be appreciated for their efforts.

10. .Provide an annual report

Provide an annual report. with adComplishmentd, failures,
o

problems,, needs, goals for the future, etc.

11. Fo LlowruP

The Ca.C.-should-makezure to followoup on what it

starts.

12. Purpose development

;Seek -to- develop a
larger'an-d.better-sense of purpose

for the C.A.C. .Try to build -confidence and unity among

committee members.

The recommendations made as'a result of the study have been

presented to the Chicano Advisory Committee members and the College
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administration for consideration. The College has established 'a

position that includes as part of the job dutiea, the folloWing:

"Develops, implements,,and supervises a program to provide infor-
.

mation to prospective students with attention, to Chicano tudents,

to assist them in applying for-;admission, and to enroll them in

college. This includes recruitment"' of high school and college
.

dropouts." The recommendations are under Consideration and action

on them will take place sometime during the fall semester, 1974.
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APiendix A

. The following is the questionnaire used for the C.A.C. Policy.

Systems Module portion of the jOint practiCum sttfdy. Under each

statement and code answers, the frequency of each response. and per-

centage are listed.

CHICANO ADVISORY COMMITTEE (C.A.C.)

COLLEGE POLICY QUESTIONNAIRE

Niue:

Are you a member, of the C.A.C.?. Yes No

If yes, for how long?

Use this code as you react to each, statement:

A. Agree completely

B. Agree somewhat

C. Disagree somewhat

D. Disagree completely

E. No opinion or not enough information to answer intelligently
9

Instructions: Respond to each of the following.items by-circling

either A, C,, D, or E according t6 the code above.

1. The C.A.C. has influenced college policy.

A B C D E. .Answer code

22 36' 4 0 6 Frequency

32 53% 6% 9% 9%. % of responses

0 , go response to this question
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2. Proposals made by the C.A.C. have made a positive contribution

to the 0:44e.

A- B C ,D. E Andwer code.

30 34 0 0 4 frequency'

44% .50%* 0%' 0% 6% .% of responses :

..0' ' No response to this- question

3. The C.A.C. has' been counter productive.

4

C'D, t- 'Answer code

12 28: 12 Frequency

.18% -41% 18% %. of responses

.0 :No response to this question

4. The C.A.C. has made the college administration more aware of

%studenpfOhlems.

B C D 13" Answer code

'26. 30 6 0 6 '`Frequency

38% t, 4,4%, 9%, 0% 9% % of responSeS.,.

0 lid response to' this question

The C.A.C. tIA made the,codlege administration more aware of

- faculty, problems.

A C D E
.

AnsWercOde

20 24 10 , 0 -14 Frequency

211% 35% 15% 0% 21% $ of responses

.0 No response to this question
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C

.64 the C4A4C:: has been used to -pacify students,..

A. :C' -E Answer code .

4 14 . 14 16 20 Frequency.

'21%6$ 21% 20 29% $ of responses

NO' respOnse to

7.: The -C.A.C. has been- used to pacify-faculty:.

E Answer code

26, Frequency

996 % of ,respOnies,

0 NO resPonse to this. question

a. .The-C.A.C. hasii P..C.Ci'hetter- for -all btudents. iff

'A -a- D I..: Answer code

12 2 10 rrequendy

this questiO

:13 C'

6-. . 12 -6 "24

Ski Z,9%- 9% 35%

% *

1

18%- "53% 12% 3%. 15% $ of respcfiges:

.

.._ 0 No respOnse to this question
__

9. The C.A.C. h,as made\P.C.C.. a better plaCe for Chicano students

A. - B- 1 C ". I E, An6Wer code
,

..,.
-

, .

30 '.26 6 0 6 Frequency
..,

44% 38% 9$' 0% '990,. $.of responses

6

0 No response to this question

10. The .actions taken as a result of the C.A.C. are relatively slow.

A B . C D E Answer code

4 24 16 0 22 Frequency

6% 35% 24% 0% 32% % of responses

2-:3% No response to this ,question
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11. The actions taken as a result of the C.A.C. are relatively fast.

:411, -B C D E Answer code

4 10- 20 8 22 Frequency

6%, 15% 29% 12% 32% 1 Of responses

4L6% No reSponSe to this question

12. The Chicano mutters ,Of the C.A.C.:-.have a genuine ,concern for

the needs-of Chicano students.-

.'

C 1 Answer code

'32 20 '4 /2 10 frequency

47% 29 %- 6% 3% 15% % of. responses

0 No. response to this, question

0 so

13. The ndn-Chicano members of the C.A.C. have a genuine concern

for the needs of Chicano students. ta -

A D -E Answer :code

10 V16 14 6 22. Frequency

15% 24% 21% 9% 32% % of responses

9 No response to this. question

14. The majority of faculty members at the college are aware that

NN
a C.A.C. is presently functioning.

,

A B C D E Answer code

.s,

14 12' 18 10 14 Frequency

21% 18% 26C 15% 21% % of responses

0 No response to this question

$9
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) 15, The C.A.C. haS influenced college policy a great deal.

B- C .D E Answer code

10 26 '18 6 8 ITequency

15%'' 38% 26$ 9% 12% % of responses

0 NO response to this -question

10. The 114s influenced-college policy as much as other

advisory comfiittees.

A 413 C D, AnSwer code

12 20 14 4, 16 Frequency-

18% 29% 21% 6% 24%-. 1-of responSes

2-3W No reSponse to this question

17. The C.A.C. hat infltenced college policy very little.

A

2
_3%

.8 .

6.

9%

C.

28

41%,

D

20

ss

29%

E

10

15%

2-3%

Amswer.tode

Frequenty,

.

% of etrnses
t

,

No responh to this question

18. The C.A.C. has the adequate power to enforce its policy

recommendations.

A B C D E 'Answer code

2 10 10 8 20 Frequency

3% 15% 15% 12% 29% %.of responses

2-3% No response to this question

19. The C.A.C. is taken seriously when making policy.recommendations.

A B C D E Answer code

10 28 8 4 16 'Frequency

15% 41% 12% 6% 24% % of responses

2-3% No response to this question

4
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20. Personal comments regarding; licano Advisory Committee.

IhirMlary'Of:CoMment6'"

Unconstitutional-

;
Chicano' students 0nould h4Ve access to the minutes - not that

informed of dommittees:i4
. .

Very effective;but there is plenty of rooM,for,i:mprovement....

',:-Should. be 'improved in obtaininvor'pUttihg more-,pressure

;where and,whenheeded... ;

I, have very little knowledge of C.A.C.

I ave'had little-pti;bnilcontadt with the committee. I

knew and, respedted the- advisors..::

!orry,but-; -am not-yery-khOWiedgethpleabout the workings of

the C.A:C.
,

\
Majority-of faculty are in favor'of C.A.C.

Not enough faculty/staff members (Chicano) attend Meetings.

Need more-community input.

In the beginning it was effective, but faculty and members

of, the C.A.C. lost interest.

I think a greater need for togetherness among,the C.A.C. is
-

-needed,

The C.A.C. caused P.C.C. to be much more aware and concerned-
.

about the Chicano students - -extremely positive.

It has done much to Better the position of the, Chidano

teachers and students. Without the C.A.C: the gain of

the position .Of the ,Chicanos can be reversed.
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Mot -active enough... does not -meet on a- -regtilar basis...no doh-

_ tiritiity. 401it the summer' months.

:A .pOsitiVe= approStb.

Very good..._::zieeds. to -meet more Often

More mestingS heedet%..more involvement by Chicano ancr,non-
.

:
Chicanos. :.more publicity for the -c.A:c.

42
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Appendix B

The following is the questionnaire used for the Chicano Recruit-

ment PrOjeft Collige,gavernanee,module portion of the study. ,Under'

;each statement and oode answer, the freqUency of every response and

percentage'is listed. , ,

/
CHICANO. RECRUITMENT PROJECT,

. "QUESTIONNAIRE

Na Me:

Use this code as you react to-each statement:

A. Agree completely

B. Agree somewhat

C. Disagree somewhat
1

D. Disagree completely

E. No opinion or not enough information to answer intelligently

Instruction: Respond to each of the, following items by circling

either A, B, C, D, or E according to the code above.

1. The college minority. recruitment programs have been effective:

'A B'e DE Answer code.

34 82 38 0 18 Frequency

19% 45% 21% 0%' 10% % of responies

10 -50 'No response to this question

2. A more intensive recruitment program is necessary

A B C D E Answer code

'102 30 18 14 18 Frequency`

56% 16% 10%* ,8% 10% % of, responses

0 No response to this question
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3: Mo6 Staff should, assist in a- recruitment program

A B. C D E Answer code

,86 42 10 - 18' 26 Frequency

47% 23% 5% /10% 14% % .of responses

0 'No response to this question

if,. More funds should be sPent.by the college in a recruitment effort.

0 '11Wresporse to this question

5. On-campus orientation programs are efieCtive for Chicanos

A . B C. D. E Answer code:

94 38 14 10 26
,

Frequency

52V 21% 8% 5% 14% % ,of responses

A B E Answer code

46 58 10 18 46 Frequency

25% 32% , 5% 10% 25%' '%, of responses

4-2% NO-responee to this question

6.. More high school visitations are necessary than, have been made

in the past,

A B C D E Answer Code

82 .46 0 0 30 Frequency

45% .25% .0% 0%: 16% % of responses
ti

24-13$ No response to this question

More emphasis Should be placed on the El Monte Area.

A B C D Answer code

54 .18 0 -. 26 Frequency

38% 30% 10% 0% 14% % of responses

14-8% No response to this question
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8. More emphasis should be placed in the Pasadena area.

A B C D E Answer code

94 30 18 0 26,

52% 16% 14% % of responses

14 -8 No response to.this question

9. A total minority recruitment project would be more effeCtive.

.than one with special emphasis of Chicanos.

A B C D E Answer code

46 22 '22 46 26 Frequency

' I
25% 12% 12% . 25% 14%. -% of responses

20-11% No, response to this question

10. More staff and faculty are needed to make an effective recruit-

1m:int-effort.

A B C' D E Answer-code

,

78 38 0 18 26 FrequenOy

43% 21% 0% 10% 14% %'of responses

22-12% \ No response to this question

11. More student workers are-needed to make an effective recruit-
\

ment effort possible.
\

A B C' D E . spIssrer code

86 38 22 0 22 Frequency

47% .21%' 12% 0%, 12% % of respOnses

14-8% No response to this question
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12. Personal comments, criticisms, and suggestions regarding the

current recruitment program.

Summary of Comments

A failure.:

The current recruitment program has and will be very much

effectiVe if the faculty, staff, and students Work

together.
,

A more aggressive recruitment program Would-help...more

involvement by students...

After recruitment, students need counseling...how to pre-

pare for exams...problems still existing-, take- excessive

absences, lack of diScipline..ho study habits;..dropotits.

,,there-should,bemore effort-made to ,recruit. the Chicano. The

Chicano, is- easily dissuaded to not go for higher

education.

Retention of students needs to be'looked at.

There is a greater. need for recruitment because Chicanos

need a push to highereducation and involvement.

Recruitment programs should be "ongoing" - not limited to

:spring emphasis.. More on-campus Sisitation should be

made-aVailable....Better leaderShiimeeded...

do not have enough.info to respond to these questions.

More time should be Spent on training recruiters...More time

on recruiting adults..need to develop better follow-up..

tutoring and counseling needed...
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There-must be expansion and quality control to insure effec-

. tiVeness...follow-iup to secure a proper understanding of

new students' needs, counseling wa6 relevant to Students'

goals (education and employment)...turn-Chicanos on to

lolowledge.get high. on learning....

-Chicano stuOents.need'all_the help they can get...more person-

to-personbasis...-

Lack of manposier...not enough coordination...
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